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GREAT CROWD PRESENT-

AT STATE FAIR OPENING

Greatest Exposition in HisftoQf of Utah Begun at
Aiffeulturif

Exhibits Are Unflsuatty Flue and Besides Ample and Varied Enter

tabimeat Is Offered AH Visitors

k

gray clouds nor chilling brecscfe ROI rain present nor rain to come
uld keep the crowds awo from the Utah stite fair yesterday At a

little sjfter 1 oclock In the afternoon president Bmpey formally declared
the fair the twentysixth of Its kind open to the public The president didnt
take more than a dozen all told into hi confidence It wasnt necessary
Fomehow the peot l seemed to know the fair was ready for them without a
formal announcement

Thy began going along toward the middle of the morning and they liept
on going until nearly 0 oclock in the evening It estimated last night that
very cse to 6000 r d throuch the gates during the day which everything
onsidr was a wonderful ing for the first day Certainly all the of

Hiers of tho fair association were pleased Excejt forhitehes of a minor or
1 r th fair moved tlong as smoothly as if it were the fortieth day instead of
the flrpt

Trw the professor didnt go up la the balloon until 6 oclock Instead
or 430 MS announced some of the exhibits were not in place aDd there were

delays betwetn the heats in the race but things of that sort are liable
to happen in any fiir and very little criticism wars offered because of them
The main thing is th indisputable and undeniable ftrt that the fair of M03
is the biggest and Inst in the history of the state

For the first time ice th ansociatio became an association an ffort is-

bflng tnade to furnish visitors something besides exhibits to attract and bold
their attention In this there is no thought of belittling the exhibits They
fle all that ould potsibly be dfslred from pumpkins to peaches and tram

t Percherms to pullers A glanc through the manufactures building leads rap
K Idly to the conclusion that everything anybody really needs is made right here-

in Utah
Displays Are Uniformly Good

the agricultural floricultural and horticultural building are so many dls-
Ttnys of different fruits and veg tible that it takes an expert to give them all
thir proper names And they are all FO tastefully sirrangrd that the necessity
f scr ens in frt of them becomes apparent at once If it were not for the
tre ns visitors would be unable to resist the temptation to do some Quiet
picking

The exhibits of livestock Ihnt general hrid including horses cattle sheep
and chickens are in the southwest section of the grounds They are de

serlbed In detail elsewhere but it may properly be said herethat all experts
arE agreed on the point that nothing quite so excellent has ever been seen at

ftiii in Utah The horses and cattle sleekest the swine are the
teAt the sheeps wool is the silkiest and the chickens are the friskiest
that ever strutted in blue ribbon

The judges In all the departments realize that they have some hard work
ahead them Many of them their wivk yesterday The rest will make
a beginning todav All will proceed slowly toeing guided in each contest solely
by the merit of the xhlblt the scoring will be done in the strictest possible
manner It Is probable that the first of the vnds will W given out sometime
today The others will come as rapidly as decisions can be reached

Races Please Ftuipber
The amusement features of the fair deserve the most favorable considera-

tion lirst in the ponlon of vgiuMrs come the races These are under
the dlreetion of John H Rransford a well known Salt Laker who knows Just
about all there is t know about horses Mr Bransford has won and is win-
ning highest onii e for hie work

Along the Midway nearly all who saw the fair yesterday even uuder the
unfavorable weather conditions found something to amuse them 8ome of the

vUl not be ready for hueiness until this afternoon bUt these to
operation yesterday had a liberal patronage The stows are the naval Midway
attractions The mtblic wosjtat have changed If it could for urf pbttc-
denrly loves the gamss if

Therefore the Barrel o Love rolled nfervily with Its cargo of
times the the Old Plantation outfit drew hua-

it tent The lightning pho of upb mandijl business av-

Pirty Nora wJW thegewHtjfljanly outside orator announced sMMMKefi-
tirely on mud there were cane raek where the eane you nnjt tw-
me you get weighing macTitars nickel In the slot devices knife radok and

other things without number
Nor there any lck of free amusement On a platform in the Midway

huskv athlete 10 e plow juggling exhibition on another platform some
lown furobHts amu big audience and a third stunt was a slide for
1 performed by i loidy In nink tights over a wire that stretched from
the roof of one of tle grand stands to a post set in the center of the Midway
The inftt if the free attractions was Professor Kid Austins balloon ascension
The professor wat very late In making his fitprbt but It was all right when
It ei id come lie went up some 4000 feet a6d made a successful parachute

es tnt
Rain Couldnt Mar Enjoyment

Thuta about all xeept the rain It came in little splashes throughout the
ftfteriiooTi and evening and U wa coid but It f iled to check the enthusiasm
Jvople jtift kept moving eren If they did get a little molt on the outside som-

t of thni were moist on the inside a well until they saw everything there was
t The crowd orderly and goodnatured Acting Chief of Police Bur
lilire v is m hand with a big detail of regular arid special officers but the po
1prn n had little to do One case of robbery was reported occurring on a-

u en route to the fair grounds but nothing of the happened within the
ioure or If it did it was npt reported to the police
With anything like decent weather today and tomorrow and the three fair

l of next vepk the attendance record will established at 4 high notch
iid all concerned are prayins for fine weather

HIGH QUALITY OT WE LIVESTOCK

OF THE VISITORS
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Few TvesJiem stwkinen better
fci vn than M K Pardon Discussing
tbc exhibit of livestock at the fair yes
t rday m rnlnar he I have seen
VipK r displays and horses

it I hive never seeu nc where the
n rag is so high Itah breeders

demonstrated that thy van pro
iiimal8 that are equal or su

i anything f the kind in the j

Vrited States
The xhlbit here i one of which

riiy itiien of the ttate may wl be
1 mud I have no hesitation In payin-
KInt RtMk raisers from outside states

nid ham some profitable lessons
e t s hard to estimate th alu
f the displays but they cannot fall

t result in a Improvement in
Ilah livestock o tn as
1 nm SI at they arc asting tlMir time
v urn devote t to inferior PtufT-
m thy will loam from put i nJ-

bitinnji this vo may expeet th state
tn takf first rank In the cattle 3in

The li emock is Certainly i

worthy cf Mr Parsons warm praise
There ire animals on exhibition that
have taken premiums ull over the
ViSed States Sle k wellfed glossy

ated creatures they received the
yesterdiys crowds as If It

v only what thy had ever reaon-
to ex t

A Queen of the Herd
A a be ninrix is one that has

l f n p onounerd h sto kmen be an
jl ir re entative f its This
i dol TI Fwrnes a Shrfhornl-
ieifor ntered in the string if J R
A Hen iv Brothers Diaper 1U has
a hark as brojd a a dining table
a id leTs and necU in proportlun This
de ri ion sound HJJ if she inight hE
iMpalnly rut she is fat from For
a of hfr 1800 pounds she is light on
tier fet moves around gracefully and
holds with a dignity that is a
pleasure to observe

Fell has entered in state
t itions all over the 1nitedi

luring thai time i h hfc tat
niie Into nipetitlon with th-

imept the sh animals Tt the
r red it f herself end her breeders It
nay l said she Jiis never been vard
ed a iMinlvim vis than third afu
has then three iFt and numerous
seromis-

Another Hhorthorj of uiiielr-
ertig and wide reputation is Baron
Scott me 2300pound but that heads
the J II Seely string from Mt Pleas-
ant iie F Hrni has won prizp after
i eompftitfon and if appear

cet fr anything b thoroush
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bWr looking beast has rarely been seen
ttih state fair

Aad when the Barons days of use
fuincfts are over Mr Seely has another-
b Shorthorn ready to take bis place
This is Tour

from the noble sweep of his tubbY
norm to the end magnificent tail
Mr by the way has one of

impressive livestock exhibits at
the fir He Was in the various stalls
and table head of cattleeightytwo sheep and four horses all
of the finest character that money and
careful judgment In breeding can pro-
cure

Seelyi Wonderful Sheep
The sheep are alone worth a

Journey to see They are great
rams most of them and most ofthem are prize winners Mr Seely is

showing his hen of imported Ram
boiriHrt alongside f some Rainboull
lets of his own breeding He thinks
and excellent Judges agree with himthat the Utahraised sheep are superior
to the importations Some of the year
HnpK run to the astonishing weight ofneerly 200 pounds and their wool is a3soft and fine as spun silk

In the horse Jii the Percherons antaking front rank and among thePercherons are no bttter lookers thanthe entries of T H and R H Smith-
of Logan At th head of their stringis th celebrated stallion Molneau
the International livestock nhoM oftEl Molneau easily took first honorIn hc keenest kind of fom ciitl a AnIdea of his sice may be gained from
UK Ktiten ont that he weighs 2140
pounds in working condition and an

of his usefulness is gained from
the statement that on a level road he
van dri flv tons weIght The Smiths
have ttf hors altogether at the fairbut naturally enough Moineau is thepride of their stable

The big exhibition of prize porkers
attracted attention and admiration
from hundreds of yesterdays visitor
As C J O Erwin of Salt Lake aptly
expressed It the exhibit show that It
is no necessary for the people of
Utah to send hundreds of thousand
ot dollars away from the state everyyear for products

Utah Can Produce Hogs
The idea has gone abroad said

M iSrivlo that U ia impossible to
raise hogs successfully in Utah be-
cause of th dearth of corn It seenme that It he contrary is here proven

experience has taught me that
there IP no belti for hogs than

RavcnwOQd a 3year-
oW Uiat has mark of greatness
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MCLELLAN THE

MAN FOR MAYOR

Tammany the Sentiments
of Greater liefer Yok

V V-

f

OPPOSITION WAS VERY WEAK

GROUT AJfB VOSOTBS WKKB ALSO
BMDOK3KD

1 EW YORK Oct 1 Scenes without
parallel in the history of city con-

ventions were enacted tonight in
nd around Carne te hall where the

convention for the naming
of a city ticket was held before
the doors of the building were opened
thousand of persons gathered in the
streets and 200 OP more policemen were
totally unable to handle the multitude
Both within the building and outside
people were Jammed together in a great
unwieldy mass Many were crushed
and women fainted on all sides Extra
police were called out but as the crowd
continued to grow in density it was
fotmd just an impossible as before to
keep the people under control

The first signs of enthusiasm in the
house were wbeu Leader Charles F
Murphy of Tammany marched down
the center aisle and took a seat about
eight rows from the stage and near the
atsle Of the leaders from Kings
Messrs Shevlin Tork Littleton Mc
Carren and She were prominent Lew-
is Nixon and Bird S Coler sat in boxes
Interested but almost unnoticed

Grain Elected Ohairman
T T Grain was elected chairman-

of the Convention Mr Grain in a
lengthy speech characterised the Citi-
zens Union as a coterie of faddists
the Greater New York Democracy as
a small offlceseekns clique and
other opposing forces vest pocket
organIzatIons created to advertise par
ticular individuals

This is a political campaign he
safd because the result will have a
bearing on the state aad national cam-
paign We are on the threshold of
the latter The fact that this Is a po-
litical campaign is shown by the early
and alert interest of President Roose
velt Governor Odell an Chairman
Dunno of the Republican state

and by the Oyster Bay conference
between the pvesident and Mayor Low

Democratic success and the Repub
licanfusion failure is is ore than a hope-

it is an expectation It rests upon
popular appreciation of the political
character of the struggle its relations-
to parties and the presidency upon a
recognition of the applicability and su-
perior fitness of Democratic principles
lid policies In the government of
Democratic New Yoris

Reference to
The platform set fiorth that Demo-

crats and Republicans everywhere will
await the results of in coming efec
dons with an ttitefcM only to

The platform oUowtes
reference to President Roosevelt

Tile president of the Dotted States
returning from patriotic inspection of

national fences recognizes the
bearing of our city election

upon his next campaign Desirous oi
presenting himself to the Republican
national convention as from a state
and city in ympathy with his political
views he gathers the rural political
leaders about him to impress them
with the necessity of a vitory in the city of New York

In this era of postal iniquity and
general Republican Barter in federal
places wo have the spectacle of a pres-
ident degrading the patronage of his
high office to clear the way for the
complete mastery of the local Repub-
lican boss all of which is followed by
a strenuous proclamation denying hi
interference In local affairs

The committee on resolutions ignored
entirely the protest of the delegation
from Kings presented by Mr Stuu-

McClellan Nominated
John J Delaney then was escorted

to the rostrum to aomftiate George B
McCleilan for mayor

There is no hope for the Democrats
to carry the United States said Mr
Delaney unless We carry the state of
New York and we cannot carry the
state of New York unless we curry
city of New York Wt must nominate
here a man of patriotic blood a man
who has never boosted of his ances-
tors but hits stood upon the ground-
a man himself I present to you for
your consideration as your candidate
for mayor Oeorge B McClellan

The crowd interrupted by shouting
applause and the cheers continued for
several minutes The delegates from
all the boroughs with the exception of
Brooklyn stood up and cheered enthu
plastically The Brooklyn men re-
mained in their seats

Mr Delaney continued his praise of
the candidate The election of Mr
McClellan he said will save the city
of New York and rescue the country
from the administration of Theodore
Roosevelt

Gaynor Put Up
Martin W Littleton of Brooklyn

nominated William J Gaynor The
Brooklyn delegates rose en masse and
cheered and waved their hats when
Mr Littleton named Justice Gaynor
and their enthusiasm carried the whole
heuee except the delegates from the
boroughs opposed to Brooklyn Sen-
ator McCarren seconded the nomina
tionOn

the roll call by assembly districts
Manhattan the Bronx Queens an1
Richmond were unanimous for George
B McClellan The only break in the
solidity of the vote of Kings county
for W J Gaynor was ia the Eleventh
district the leader pouncing Nine

I votes for W J Gaynor one vote for
George B McClellan-

Mr Mf lellan received the nomina
tion by 414 to 219 for Gaynor

Before the nomination for controller
James J Martin the regular chairman
of the Democratic city convention
made the announcement that he dif-
fered from his colleagues in Manhat
tan and could not vote ror the nom-
ination of either Grout or Fornes

Grout and Pornoe
Luke D Stapleton then placed the

name of Edward M Grout in nomina-
tion for that offlce

On the roll call Mr Grout was nom-
inated by a vote of 428 to 225 James
J Martin and four Other delegate
from the Manhattan
district voting for Fairchild together
with the delegates from Kings

Charles V Femes and Herman A
Metz were placed in nomination for
president of the board of aldermen

was made to have Mr
Grouts nomination declared unani-
mous M Shea voiced the formalprotest of Kings county and the pro-
test wee honored

When the convention hake up lead

tCunturned on Page Seven
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IN THE OLDTJAYS HE JPASSENGBB WAS IN DAWGER Opl gfl TTJTtQ OFF

I

I

BTJO NOW HE CAN HAEDIY GET OFF WHEN HE WANTS TO Chicago New

L

President of tile International Association of Bridge and
T v

Structural Iron wockers Believes He Can
Beat fh Rafiks Crowd

BUCHANAN rS HE ElECTION
J

I

LKS

ANSAS CITY Mo Oat L lFmjilc
Buchanan reelection as piiaal
dent of the International Associ-

ation of Bridge A Siruetiuaai Jrjaji
W-

orortye t oar of
votes in the ta
session here Not until this ipomlng
did President Buchanan laalke known
his determination to run jAr reetec
tion and then i was stated he had
done so only after he felt that the con-
vention had endorse his action and
after his thAt
he could win out afterhe had
succeeded In getting the convention to-
day to endorse without opposition the
bill of expenses presented on behalf pf
Robert Neidig the deposed head

pow

ted

Ti
I

ghtjihreg
annual c9nventIOn

t
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Tr nflon Oct l Tba Earl of Pembroke
brother of tile late British ambawKdor
to the States Sir Michel PfT
bert telegraphed as follows to the As-
sociated Press

OHvosPlatz Switzerland Oct jj UK
Sir Michael was

hemorrhage of the lungs wneniM had
a collapse from wealn
which lie could not rally H died peace
fully at P m yesterday
myself and Lady Pembroke were present
The funeral wHl be at Wilton probably
Oct ti leaving today

Signer PEMBROKE
Ambassador in

instructions from Washington has ex

nit

lhd

I

hosts lth

gettl at
sudden 5
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GAVE RUSSELL A BAIH

Stanford Juniors Get EpnWifch
the Editorof the Col-

lege Paper

Special to The Herald
San Franclscx Cal Oct 1 Kditw Jarttc

Russell of Salt wit City in
the Chaparral at Stanford university
was treated to a taste of bis qwifimwJI
cine In Enema halt last night Russell
made the junior lass the subject f

which be called them a
bunch of perpetual freshmen who Had
never been weeded out since they Br
tered colles As a parting shot be said
that every one of them ougfct to to put
in the bathtub

This junior wrath Russell
paid a visit to Encina hall last night aud
had hardly entered the hall the
juniors rushed him off to a batfcraoav
There was a tub full of water
and the editor was dumped Into

He made a strong fight but numbers
were against him cries of How
dOts your own medicine taste
immersed time and again

Tilt tirfnchfvl cdior was at last pfllled
out and the atuUent in a circle ano 4
around him Russell was notmuch trarv
b his experience and WM Inclined to
take the affair eoodnaturedly

Ho er the n issue of
if anxiously awaited If Russell qetfews
his attacks the students say they will
renew the bathtub teatment

KUTBBS BADLY INJURED
Wallace Ida Sent 1 WWle

miners in the Momine mine at Mt gp
Ida were drilling this
blast their drills olerced j
charles of giant powder whjci
u off and xniode it

J lm dod F Dclaucy were Cf4ow i in
I lured
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laical No 2 of New York and to order
Ills personal expense bills paid

Buchanan expressed confl1
in his final victory over the

9a iiei Parks had penly
that Se fis lt-

granttns this lunacy Today ne-
n th tM rest of the d ttfelLtee to sup-
port the presidents claim I am no

he declared and the New
i York walking delegate made no effort
to fight the bills Tonight Mr Parks
refused to give any figures but reas-
serted his claim that H F Donnelly of
Albany N Y would be named for
president I have said from the start
hat he would be elected and you can

count on our doing so
The election probably take place

tomorrow

r
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SIR MICHAEL WAS GETTING BETTER

WHEN HE HAD A SUDDEN G01LAPSE
t

pressed to the office the deepest
sorrow at the death of Sir Michael feltby President Roosevelt and Secretary
Hay

Associated Press is in a position tostate that the foreign office has not yet
considered the question of a successor to
3rMiehaet Herbert as British ambassa
dor t Washington and will consideritfor some time

DavosPlatz Oct The body of SirMichael Herbert late British ambassadorto the United States will be convoyed tomorrow to England if the necessary for-
malities cap be completed funeralservIces will occur at Vilton WiltshireMonday or Tuesday
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FAIR PROGRAMME FOR TODAY

1 p m Concert by Helds Band
130 Kalloon Ascension
200 Steiner Brothers in Acrobatic Performance
215 The Savages toInvolving Ladder and Wire Act
23 Ra es
430 Slide for LIfO
445 Irving Trio and TTwrasi Man
730 Repetition of Free payAFerformsJice and Confetti Battle
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MISSING mi POUCH

Small Checks Evidentty Fell Into
the Hands of Clever

Forgers

Philadelahia Oct insoectors are endeavoring to locate twodazing who are said to have reaused thousands of dollars by alteringchecks About Sept 5 a man pouch dls-
ai o red from a express trainon the Pennsylvania railroad betweenthis city and The missing
ootactt contained hundreds of checks sentout bv local banks and firms to weiterh-
eafrivsoondents They were moiled fornmall amounts and drawn on a score ofbaiklntr Institutions A law days ago abank received a check which on examiiiatlon was found to have been raised from
ST to KM Another bank found a checkraised from 17 to S7W Other financial In-
stitutions also found the pos
Lessors of bad checks It is believed UKmisting pouch fell into the bands of twoclever forcers who its valuableeocttent to advantage Theinsoeetors say they expect to make oneboth arrests within the fortyekdtt hours

CLAIMS

Government Will Be Asked to Settle
For TpnopRh Outrage

Washington Oct lThe Chinese minister is In receiot of information fromMs reoresentutive at Tonaoahwhere recently attack was made onthe Chinese residents that the local auhave arrested and put In jailseventeen persons said to have been imn the assault A thtjSaiaes suffered bv the rhlnese is bein made un and when competed will
f UaJai aSaiflSt
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HIGHER THAN THE LAW

Colorado Militia Officers Are

Far as Warrants

7
v

Are Concerned

Crioote Cretk Coo Oct 1 District
Attorney Trotrteidge today filed before

in the district court infor
as against AdhiUnt General Sher

man JBeU end Brixadier General JOhn
Chase them with false arrest in
th cases of Sherman Parker and three
oAue union mrs who were held as

fm lit the ruard house about two
charge being made against them

were released lastitent onwrits of habkaa corpus
When Deoutv gtortff Thomas InoerW-

CKM beaduuarters for
the fmrsose of serving the capiases he
wait told that no service would be ac-
cepted bv Generals Bell and Chase nor
bV other members of the national
eiiafd while actinic under orders from thegovernor He was also told that any fur-
ther attempts in that by the civil
authorities would be oromotly resented
bv the military

General jtcll later gave out a state-
ment for publication in which he said
the lawn of the state of Colorado and
of tho United Stat make members
the national toward when in the field ex-
prnot fram service of civil courts and he
further declared that the district at
trtrne in fllinK informations and th
budge lit issuing the capiases marie them-
selves liable to impeachment and indict
mem General Boil said that should
Judsa att mnt to enforce or
der bv use of a obese eoraitatus the en
lire militarv force would be used to re-
sist It

The adiutanteejiernl intimated that trie
action of Seeds and District
tornev TrowHridse today win be made
the basis for legal action against those
gentlemen

Denver Oct 1 Governor Peahol
said todav that no eivil court has a right
to order the arrest of inv militia officer
while In Korviip of thy state and he
was in this view hv Attorney
General Miller

CHINESE MINISTER

INVESTIGATING

Washington Oct Chinese
minister dora not intend to drop the
matter of the arrest of Torn Kin
Yung the Chinese consular clerk at
San Francisco which is said to hay
been the direct cause of the youni
mans suifckle until he is fully satis
lied that the whole affair has heel
probed to the bottom Should the in-
vestigation the secretary of the
kgation who was sent to San Fran
cisco and who will report in person to
the minister is making confirm the in
formatted already received here that
the arrest of Tom Kim Yung by the
San Francisco policeman was unpro-
voked the minister will make a vigor-
ous protest to the state department
Relatives of Tom Kim Yung have em-
ployed an attorney and he is assisting
in the Investigation

lill U

TILLMAN MURDER TRIAL

Day Cotummed fcy Reading Editorials
Written by Gonzales

Lexington SL C Ocf 1 The fourth day
of the trial of James H charged
with th murder of Editor Uonzales was
taken uoAlmost with the reading
of editorials tratn th State newspaper

of which cbverinr inn were placed
evidence Tvusdav bv counsel for the
sStte It was not antlcioatcd when tn
readinffwas begin that onehair time
would hr consumed that was taken anti
even vet about two col-
umn to be r a4 tb morning It i

estimated that some thirty columns w rc
read today Tile n oers from which the
ndHoriabt were rtd run from the first
of AorB to the end of the year ISO The
readtoc was a task Twice dur
intt the dav Jude Gray suspended m-
omnt rilv tailS of the strain on the
tutors who listened intently throughout

BANQUET TO MAYORS

One feature of Chicago Centennial
Celebration

Chicago Oct 1 A banquet to the vts-
itlsg arid a concert by th Ma-
rine bid followed a public gather-
ing at the Auditorium theatre tonight at
which Mayor Low of New York was the

brought the certennia
celebration to a close with the exception
of the fireworks display which will be
given tomorrow night At Ii oclock the
mayors of score of cities sat down to
a banquet in their honor attended by
more 40 citizens of Chicago At
730 the United States Marine band of
Washington a concert in the Audi-
torium theatre end erie hour later the

ats On he platform toHftruttfwtsjwr Ix Ws speovb upon ic
was iiuci irrlby Mayor Carter ttriouu

and was given a warm reception
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Three Young Men Executed in for the
Murder of Their Aged Uncle

xk

Incident Recalls the Case of Three Brothers Who Were Ht
185 For Killing a Peddler

ELECTROCUTED
t

Net
f

VANWORERBROTHER3-

a

>

X Y Oct 1 With j

out one to nar the Pit i

feet and diuniiietl execution u I

the death penalty imposed by i1
trial court sustained by the court of
appeals and 01 interfered vii by
Governor Odell Willis Frederick ant
Burton Van Wornicr were put to deutb
in fifteen and onehalf minutes a
Clinton prison today for the murder
of their unrle Price A Hallenbeck at-
Greeiidalc on Christmas eve 11 01 Th
men walked rom the doors of them
cells in the care of their priest and
flanked on either side by prison depu 1

ties with calm demeanor but extrempallor Father Belanger a pictures tue fljruie not in the robes of h
in the everyday black frockcoat of clerical cut with a little pwrpl

about the shoulders walkedalong with each of the condemned
ni turn saying words r condolence

During Drizzling Bain
Cloudy skies and a driKXling rain

darkened the cell room i the awaken
of the three Van Wormer brothei

to their last day on earth The con-
demned men did not last night

nearly 3 oclock this morning but
tpssed uneasily upon their cots Tit

any of them saul last nigh
Assistant Chief Keeper Nash was

from the lips of Burton Said he
have no more fear of electric chair
than of this meal which we are about
to eat I would Just lief be the last
one to go for I know that I can stand
the ordeal I am not afraid This
was not said boastfully but very
quietly j

Keeper Murphy who was in the eel
room from midnight until 8 a m said
when he came off duty tills morning
that he never had seen men better pre-
pared for death or more fully in con

of their nerve
I tell you said he to the Associ

Press representative that they
were a lot more selfcon trolled than I
Leaving out any question of their
suilt or whether or not they ought to

fellows and it made me feel bad to say
goodby to them

Beady to Meet Death
Willis Van Wormer said this morn

ing to Keeper Murphy 1 only wish
there were three chairs instead of out j

so that we could all go together The
hardest part of it all is the suspense
but we are ready We are grateful
for the kindness which
about the prison has shown to us

Keeper Murphy awakened the youn
men shortly after 7 oclock this morn-
ing They were a little dazed at first
sound sleep in the later hours having
followed the restlessness after mid
night but almost immediately they
were awake to a full realization of the
fat that this was their last day on
earth Their new clothing was ready
for them and they al nee clothed
themselves in the garb were to
wear at the execution a gray flannel
shirt and dark troasers eaHi with th
leg slit on th knee to allow the

j taehment of the lower
They took no breakfast in accord

lance with the Catholic requirement
come fasting to their vommunion
which Fathers Belanjjer and Charbon
neau administfred to them later Th y
sold nn rf v T that th y wouJd nc
eat again sn that mid-
night was the last

Partook of Communion
Frederick lit youngest who has

along been th least iminfssed of
il tinier hs shown mor

bravado thm tlie others to Ko p
M Murphy a h drcssoi hinisoif-

Well I supi iie by this time tomor-
row we shall l e in ev-

dently intimating that brothers cx
pf ct tht i hiMiies will be taken fun
burial to their home It would be dif

to imagine anything more Jm
prssive than the solemn service in th
room of the steel cases where Fathers
Felanger and harbonneau a littl
after 9 administered to th
three brothers their first and last com
riiunion sisjnalisins their iiill accep

lance into the faith of the Roman Cath
olic church To the fullest possibl-

j extent the privacy of the ceremony
was nsstired ill keepers except the n-

cxorable death watch hfiiit excluded
The ancient iitial of the lords sup
per after the manner of tIlt Cathol
church was ol vrved

A few feet aav in his ci11 under
like condemnation of e th at APen-
Mi ney the only other prisoner in the

jeep room listening to the ceremony
stands convited of th murder of

two women at siranac
j Visited by Physician-

The routine of
on with u

contrast with
locking the nieji

the prison vas
break early today in

he former custom or
in their cells upon

the day of nn execution
Dr riiinsoni ihe prison physician

visited the cMidemned in n in their
cells this morning and closely noted
their physical Ii the mean-
while Warden I eyo had decided upon
the order in which the men went to th
chair as follows

First Willis the oldest and mof
impressionable of the three second
Frederick the youngest ha
seemed to be the most hardened third
Burton the second in point age

At 930 it was reported by the war-
den that the men were hi the best pos
sihle condition and well nerved for
their ojdeil

One at a Time
Willis Van Wormer entered the death

chamber at 113430 the current un-
turned into the body one minute later
and at 1137 he was declared dead

At 114130 Frederick entered th
death chamber ui 114 the current
was turned on ami he was declared
dead at 114320

Burton entered the death chamber at
1147 the current was turned on a
114730 and he was declared dead at
114S3 The entire proceedings from
the start of the first tHan from his crH
to the doctors utcluration of the death
of the last consumed but fifteen and 1

half minutest and no untoward
marred the execution of the law

During the first execution Father
harbcnneau remained in the corrido

between the death cells reading
prayers and to jcinan
toe Van Wormers Every precaution
had been taken to prevent the remain
tnt men from hearing niore than th
departure of their brother from the
room The doors had been padded and
the es stuffed with enten
the steps of those who removed ths
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lifeless body frcm the chamber io
morgue could nit bi litiird j

Willis Died Hard
Three applications of tlm curreAi

four minutes time were fe i

the execuiion of Willis
applications f i

deemed ne
rick and ti jHninut v m the

crossed uw Uiresh i f the ro
the doctors prHiounrtd in dead
bodies were carried oui r the pris
morgue and tine sunimoi nr
brother was alien bad i he
Father BHanger went v them ar
when Burton was broum into
presence of death he wis jcompani

priests Fatht iiarbonne
halving no further need to remain
ifi cell room

Rlthcr Burton wr r than h
brothers or sai up in tc
hair for the strap vhii h Is intend
to cover his ese did reach liit-
erooarh to hlirdold him as the

as switched n while h was si
over ih upper eta of the

tow rd the pii st JJe i killed e
quickly an the th r two h

current was on at n 4730 d-
one application vas reuuir 1 though
was retained slightly lonqjer at f
pressure than In the other tises

Ordeal Soon
Drs Ransom Spitzsa zr I MeDonn

had carefully examined th other
nioaa bodies b it In t e ise of
ton the laat ther physicians wli-
w ie present among the witnesses we

to frward examine thV
body as it lined in th chair an
so the offlciftL of
uas naturally tieJayed

the case rA Willis current A

in the contacts for sixty
onds in that with
eoatacts one tninute anti five secend-
lr that of uith one conta
one minute thirteen seconds F

that the on turned n r
ecuting the men v as five minut
and flftyfo Jr seconds

KCOBjr OF THE CHIME

The Murdered Their Uncle
Peter in Cold Blood

Dannemora Jit Y 1 In almost
all respects which
today at Clinsjif prison with the Asath-
cm the r o the three Van
Wormer brotlprS was unique in moo

Only once before
in this state is lied that iree-

sefher for a In w
jointly concerned

On Christmas eve j 01 with theircousin Harvey Bruce the three bn rhore drove from their home in Kind r
hook some fourteen mires to the ha
let of Greendale in Columbia coun
where liver Peter A llallenbeck
uncle of the Van Wormers n t tway they stopped at the Greenda
church where they stole three i
of the farmers a number of robes I
whips

Old Man Shot Down
Thence they went on to the Hill

beck house where Mr Hallenbevk 4
wife and mother fort sitting ihe lampllRhr in their living room F i
the women saw them drive past A i

moments later there was a knock
tbe door and Mr HaUenteck ansv
it to find masked before h i
armed with revolvers Burton i
Wormer led the way ant with him
old man grappled nce all t
began a fusilade of pistol shots vl i

fairly riddled the body f Mr Hall
beck Mrs Hallenbeck the wife
into the kit hen and th brother shat her but missed Tier husband

her to flee and slv ran
whither the older we man had
in the aUk

Mr Hallenbeck y
wounded broke his asants and weat to tfte landing ofstairs where hekept a shotgun
assailants Ret the gun
tIed The old fell to the floor 1
died 1

The four yiuW men soon a r
arrested by their footprints n
the snow and

have made threats against their uiThey were iiought to rai beforextraordinary term of the supcourt appointed by Governor Odeilpresided over by Justine viden
f Albany nn March 30 iH2

Bruce Turned States KvUence
Harvey Brue turned suites evid

and it is to a arge extent upon Ms-
tinaony that the convi ti n of the

brothers was securedswore that on their way back fron
seonw of the rime each the bro
boasted of hi ing shot the uncle

On April s all three were found s-
and sentenced to be put to death i

week ending May 30 lf J Thenpeal to the ourt of app iito actedtaJ and the went antpresent year
Judge OBriea on wriiins the unous opinion of the higheragainst the appeal pronounced in

the man plea of defense thaexpedition of the tour to Hallenl
house was in the nature of amens prank the fatal outcoirwhich had tIlt v en a the

Twice Kespited
The court fix upon Teek o

f for the carrying out of deathton but the Ym ran have
i respited by Governor

Harvey Bi u e their feiw in
Tine for which they dU todav
tried alone anti sentenced t

for eight years
Mrs Haihnbt soon lowed

husband to the rave a so did
i man

s
calm
V enac

aged moths r e murdbrother u A Hai
vives but he roken
nervous ly h vful tri
almost hearing

Former Tragedy Re en ed
j The execution y rai

to a f rii of sevent th e list
murderers who have iied eletchair The ptmuitan jtior
three brothe is not n nted
the history of New York sr Jthous
to find the parallel i go t n
to June 7 iv e broths
Nelson i riid jr a tac Thayer
the town oi i i jfirie county v
hanged simultaneously on a triple
lows erected on the west side ofagata square in the city of
The erinie for which Kif Thyer-
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